
Not only are there more than 100 colleges and 
universities within easy reach of Delaware, but 
Delaware also features a host of accreditation and 
training programs – from coding schools to community 
college-based accreditation programs.

Choose Delaware

Code Differently

Delaware Technical Community College

Delaware State University

Goldey-Beacom University

University of Delaware

Wilmington University

Zip Code Wilmington

Delaware: 
A Tech 
Talent Hub

Upskilling Resources Abound

Nationally, the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics 
projects 531,200 computer science and 
information technology jobs will be created 
from 2019 to 2029. That’s good news for 
Delaware as one of the fastest-growing tech 
hubs on the Northeast corridor.

Recently, Business Facilities ranked Delaware among the 
Top Ten tech talent hubs in the United States. With Delaware’s 
historical bench strength in business and financial services, it is 
no surprise that tech jobs abound. 

A recent study funded by JPMorgan Chase and conducted 
through Delaware’s statewide economic development resource, 
Delaware Prosperity Partnership, underscored that tech talent 
opportunities in Delaware are diverse and span all sectors. With 
more than 17,000 jobs in Delaware filled by IT professionals, 
Delaware’s concentration of IT employment is 6 percent higher 
than the national average.

Half of IT jobs are found outside the traditional tech sector in 
areas of finance, healthcare, manufacturing, education and 
government. Delaware’s concentration of IT jobs in the finance 
sector is more than three times the national average.

From 2014 to 2019, IT occupations grew by 13.5 percent 
compared to 6 percent for the state overall. In 2019, five 
Delaware colleges and universities awarded 1,007 degrees in 
computer science and information technology, representing an 
increase of approximately 20 percent from two years prior.

https://codedifferently.com/
https://codedifferently.com/
https://www.dtcc.edu/academics/programs-study
https://www.dtcc.edu/academics/programs-study
Delaware State University
https://www.desu.edu/admissions
Goldey-Beacom University
https://www.gbc.edu/
Goldey-Beacom University
https://www.udel.edu/
https://www.wilmu.edu/admission/index.aspx
https://www.wilmu.edu/
Zip Code Wilmington
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/2742707/FILES%20for%20download/ZCW%20Application%20Guide%20-%20March%202020.pdf


A Can’t-Be-Beat Cost of Living

Lowest Personal Tax Burden 
(WalletHub, 2020)

Lowest Property Taxes 
(WalletHub, 2021)
✓

Most Affordable State 
(WalletHub, 2019)

State for homeownership (U.S. Census, 
Q3 2020) with 75% of Delaware 
households owning their own homes

Lowest gas prices in the U.S. 
(AAA, April 2021)

Among the most affordable housing 
markets in the Northeast

One of the Top 10 states for lowest home 
insurance (Insurance.com, 2021)

Average home value of $285,000 (Zillow) is 
17% lower than Maryland, 19% lower than New 
York and 25% lower than New Jersey

No Sales Tax
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Delaware is within easy access of just about anywhere, thanks to major passenger rail services and two international airports. 
You can have a meeting in New York or Washington, D.C., and be home in time for dinner. 

What’s more, the state’s major city, Wilmington, scores an attractive #97 for walkability while Delaware Greenways allows 
you to hike from one end of the state to another. If walking isn’t your thing, there are endless bike trails. 

And if that isn’t enough, 
check out Delaware’s affordability:
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